2021-2022 Committee Members and Regular Guests

Roster members: Amy Gordanier, Anthony Greene, Susan Kattwinkel, Amanda Kraft, Dan Maroncelli, Matt Nowlin, Brooke, van Horn, Allison Welch, Xi Cui

Ex officio: Julie Dahl, Mark Del Mastro, Lisa Chestney, Simon Lewis, Divya Bhati, Franklin Czwazka, Jerry Mackeldon, Raquel Gleicher

Guests: Marcello Forconi, Dan Greenberg, Mike Duvall, Scott Persons, Bill Manaris, Leslie Hart, Mike Gomez, Yaron Ayalon, Clair Long, Kate Keeney

I. Call to order

II. Approval of the Oct. 8 minutes

III. Proposal review

1. Chemistry course description change: revise the course description of CHEM 101 to clarify the interdisciplinary connections of this course with the environment, climate, and energy, etc. Curriculog Link

2. PSYC 344 (Psychology of Substance Abuse), Course Change: Remove PSYC 221 as a pre-requisite course. Curriculog link

3. Course change: simplifying ENGL 190 description and removing ENGL110 as the pre-requisite. Curriculog link. (ENGL 190 catalog info)

4. Course change: simplifying ENGL 290 description and removing ENGL110 as the pre-requisite. Curriculog link. (ENGL 290 catalog info)

5. Environmental Geosciences BS (GENV) major change: Add BIOL213 as an elective. Curriculog link.

6. GEOL 200 new course: Geology and Environmental Geosciences Department proposes a new course called "The Age of Dinosaurs." Curriculog link

7. GEOL 266 new course: Geology and Environmental Geosciences Department proposes a new course called "Virtual Expedition in Paleontology." Curriculog link

8. BA-GEOL-GEOP change to major: add Paleontology concentration to GEOL BA major. Curriculog link

9. BS-GEOL-GEOP change to major: add Paleontology concentration to GEOL BS major. Curriculog link
10. CITA 395 course change: change the description and title to better reflect what is being taught, remove redundancy in pre-requisite requirements. Curriculog link (The current CITA395 catalog info is here)

11. CITA 495 course change: change the description and title to better reflect what is being taught, remove redundancy in pre-requisite requirements. Curriculog link (The current CITA495 catalog info is here)

12. CSCI 462 course change: change the description and title to better reflect what is being taught, remove redundancy in pre-requisite requirements. Curriculog link (The current CSCI 462 catalog info is here)

13. DATA 495 course change: change the description to better reflect what is being taught. Curriculog link (The current CSCI 462 catalog info is here)

14. Change to ARTM minor: Adjustment to the structure of the minor by adding and removing required and elective courses. Curriculog link

15. Change to ARTM major: Additions and deletions are made to the "foundational arts electives" category in the curriculum. Curriculog link

16. Change to ARTM 240: Change prerequisites from specific Art History courses to all Art History courses (ARTH 100:499). Curriculog link

17. Change to ARTM 255: Remove prerequisites. Curriculog link

18. Change to ARTM 400: Add ARTM 270 as a prerequisite. Curriculog link

19. Change to ARTM 401: Add ARTM 270 as a prerequisite. Curriculog link

20. PBHL BA major change: PBHL proposes to overhaul the BA major structure. Curriculog link

21. New course HEAL 321 (Special Topics in Global Health). Curriculog link

22. New course HEAL 322 (Special Topics in Maternal and Child Health). Curriculog link

23. New course HEAL 329 (Applied Women's Health Research and Advocacy). Curriculog link

24. Business Language Minor in Spanish (BLSP-Minor) program change: To count all SPAN333 sections toward the minor's requirements, not only those with a contemporary focus. Curriculog link

25. HISP 401- Internship, new course: An independent study for internship experience is proposed. It complements SPAN401 in that HISP401 doesn't require an exclusively Spanish language environment. Curriculog link
26. HISP-BA change to major: Add HISP401 to HISP-BA curriculum (level 3, option 2). Curriculog link

27. Spanish-Teacher Education, EDSH-BA, change to major: same as the HISP-BA change, add HISP401 to EDSH-BA curriculum (level 3, option 2). Curriculog link

28. PORT - 150 Intensive Elementary Portuguese through Culture, new course: Following the SPAN model of language course through culture, a 6-credit course is proposed as an equivalent to the two-semester PORT 101 and 102 combination. Curriculog link

29. PORT - 250 Intensive Elementary Portuguese through Culture, course change: Change from "Intensive Intermediate Portuguese" to "Intensive Intermediate Portuguese through Culture". Curriculog link

30. SPAN-383 Topics in Spanish Language Studies, new course: a literary and culturally oriented language course option, in addition to the current SPAN 381, for SPAN minor students. Curriculog link

31. SPAN minor change: add SPAN 383 as an alternative to SPAN 381 for minors. Curriculog link

32. JWST 340 and WGST 340 (Jews, Gender, and Sex), new cross-listed courses: Jewish Studies and Women's and Gender Studies respectively propose new courses which are cross-listed. JWST 340 Curriculog link, WGST 340 Curriculog link

33. JWST 260 (American Jewish History: Colonial Times to the Present), new course: Curriculog link

34. HIST 213 course change: Cross-list HIST 213 with JWST 260. Curriculog link; HIST 213 in the current catalog

35. Change to JWST minor: add JWST 260 and JWST 340 to minor electives. Curriculog link

36. Change to JWST-BA major: Curriculog link

IV. Constituent concerns

V. Adjournment